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TELEPHONE

(714) 436-0717
BOX 972

ENCINITAS, CALIFORNIA 92024

Oct 26, 1974

Dear Dr and Mrs Wolff :

My visit to your house was such a pleasure to me! I learned much
and was happy in your presence . But the best of our time was the trip
to Phoenix .

I am reminded of an old Jewish saying : "I came not to hear my
Zaddik expound on the Torah but to watch him tie his shoe laces ."
This is to mean that it is a greater pleasure to see a truly enlightened
man do the ordinary things of life than to hear him discourse on his
thoughts . The happiest compliment I can pay to you is that you tie
your shoelaces well .

I hope we may meet again and explore both ph6losophy and
shoelaces .

My greatest appreciation,

@U ~



P .0. Box. F
Lone Pine , Ca . 93545 .
Dec . v, 1974 .

Dear ;.1r. Johnson :

We were delighted with o ur letter and
hope for continued contact with - you . Vie ;
think of you often, wondering if your
trip back was satisfactory, if you-have
seen the Theobalds,' if 'James is still

'- with you , or .have you''- left for India .
Vie. have friends at Aurovillo in case -you '
bump into them - a young couple ;- Roger
and Pat Toll , who-used to come to our,
meetings , before they set out on a world-'
tour and found their Home at Auroville .

. Dr . Viol ffIs son died about a week after
vie- arrived . He vas - ready to go and it was
describes'., as a most-beautiful , peacefull
passing , and nobody,triod holding hire

. back. It was systemic lupus eri-something,
vascular , says one doctor . And while there,,
I had my gall bladder out, so altogether'
we were in Phoenix for .six weeks.-We-had
a chance to, attend a .ceremony given by
the Tibetan Lama Karmopa and each received
a blessing front- him . tie is presumed' to be '
the'- sixth incarnation of Milarepa'.• Vie
felt it to be quite a .privile6ge . ' - -

- .Do have a blessed ' Christmas sbason and
we hope to hear from you"--or even sue
you if you have not ;ono to India .

Sincerely,

~., ' l-) '



P .O .° Drawor . F :
Lone Pine , Ca . '935.45
ay :21 , ' 1975

Des . Robert :, ` .

;Age hive . thouLht fondly of you so often , and I have boon .
tr; ink , to L , a letter so you for, iiionths .' iJti did er oy
ourr • . not&o aurinu the . Holidayp . Frain:c•hfn .vos - delighted .

•with the r'shQelac ©ss', and ns s,ere glad of :news of "Sir"
Joi n . Y ~ :µ rat ' ; cr~ Clad , fou ciia ; riot` to India because
::e too; ° d . f,o scc U. goad : bit of you. However, 1 never Cot .
c~.~~ol.r_c : to ~r.'ritir. d I'; ~; the ' :? ~..r e viith Dr ._ Theobald . T.,
ix tundod writing: F in also, but tho' I :airy al%rays fr3.Lht_
'u]Jy ;u.~Y , tx sC, two ars I have been buried under

;° mundane . chorea .

,,_. ;;ucL rct LIrnoci f;,a, .'4 short ri p . to the Coast and .to
the Re ds : ooc C6nntry , and I houlod along ,. ty ewr3 ter and
recorde r to do t ray, sc.ribir 1~ , ~ .., sewi .r_ , letters, to ; ansvcr, , .
. ° o o f t- ri, 1, but did ' ~~iti fully. little of arty . Lt r:,d

that. . I try: uack ny timE 3 s spent with_ cat problezy, and
cleaning, , Ultinately I -'6h all be able to :bran cut all these,
little thing < r ra bet :`on' F'ith the r oro permanent . .

Dr . .' (1 f { s quite, veal for his P- ,,,o wad 1 ' pit t'.i( iT :or cnt
tats cr..t° a now, lecture : or nex t;: Sunday . We : st3.11 ~he.vo our
SI,MCIL,r1o_lAjria` r :eet5nF ;s arL havc had qu3tc a t_"c,!i out-of-
to;tin v1 Lto s o They ' cone espoc u11 r on holiday r;e ~kcnds,
a•hc r f nee . conic so far , I 11.'se to invite. them all .to
lzinc:k j, 1,-,-t t . .~, a 'o ,InE, .ir_to . quite' a n: oblcm , Trowever,
then I no~R, expect! a c .ro~7c3 , " I just say, ui:~.or~ acbord, or
brine; , r.omc.thf.ng .fo':: :the table , anc' it has been quite sue-
cc s s f°_ll . tide ` have s cjrm ; ;. onde, --ful dishes . and ne•:: idoas ) y.,c

' use p.. en. . o plates_ .;so I',4 on't 4have stqQ do, .ueh fork, and
it . cuts o3~nccaae ,

"c 'have, 3 t{'he`a d frcrL 7r-n xl tom, . Re has recerit;l -r loft
:Jones `s i ch ain •" to :, burn up . ome: impurities ", then intends
to roturn . Seems t3~.'s parson 'L~ st1 1 A'TS Ult;i~Hato,• arc
f.ro elf. teat' ' ;~t c .ic

person.
': his t~ritiii~ s er_d tcrichir. 8,

• t'dE tl:!r k -ou hf'vt'h ut 1t vntlj' . : John 'oust cent t is of
the publications,` and 1 have ` rot read : ruoh , but c n.ct;u ;h-,to . . .-
et i; r.en:eral idea . : 1 t c a 'ri{- ce letter,' atiolo c t'ic _. 'or

never wry ting , -,laudatory :of rs ffl.13. n'.s :.orka Fe is no1,;
livir.f~ and v orkin` in win ` ?",~,ancisco ar?d_ is : t orl:ln ; 'for
permanent residency : ; ., '.

I am"hoping befote too long to imeo qaph sore of Franklin's
work: : .i"r_cluding ,the 'unpublished portion of, h3 c "Ph 1'ilosophyn,
and h.-ave a goocd ~ start on 'stencils . Once ?: haw© a stack, the
mimeoing will , go fast .

Any timee you might like t6 come up, `please ` . do. We plan `to' r
; . be horse' until September, . and be sida's a guest room here, • we



~r 2

now have a guest house, vacated when our Lillian Reid
wed our Gene Sedwick this spring . Or if these places
are already occupied - and we don't expect a lot of
company all at once except at Convention in August,
Peggy De Cono has a room to rent, or Elmer Roeder would
be willing to take a .,'guest - no charge, I'm sure, un-
less for an extended 'stay . Vac hope you can be our guest .
We hope, when you come, we will. have warmer weather . It
was 27 this morning, sand I just set out tomatoes which
I dragged all over California from Santa Barbara .

Looks like another trip back to Phoenix in September,
this time for Franklints cataracts . Ho will have the
new type operation with ultrasonic needle .

We hope you are well and that things are going good for
you. We hope for a good visit with you before too long .
If you see the Theobalds, tell them I promise a letter
very soon, and hope they too can come visit .

Sincerely,



oust, nc*
TELEPHONE BOX 972
(714) 436-0717 ENCINITAS, CALIFORNIA 92024

June 1, 1975

Dear Dr and Mrs Wolff :

Thank you for so warm and generous a letter! It makes me
wish for a visit with you soon , and though I have no dates in mind,
I hope to come td see you this summer . My fantasy is that it would
be a gt pleasure to drive you to Phoenix in September as I did
before but I don't know how to manage the mechanics of such a plan .
But I will come sometime for a good visit with you . I feel a
root in your household and a gentle kind of belonging .

I am glad to hear of James Haig though I had hoped he would
be out of the Jones Ashram orbit by now . I heard recently that
the Ashram had been disbanded but this is only hearsay .

I often see the Theobalds and have a happy Sunday evening with
them . I take the liberty of passing your letter on to them which
they will appreciate .

Plans are for me to go to India for four months late this
year. I have much to learn from that wise land .. This time I
will have a job as psychotherapist in the Ashram Clinic . I know
what to do with Westerners in psychic difficulty but I will have
much to learn about Easterners . I look foreward very much to being
in India again . My last visit there was certainly one of the very
important events of my life .

Please don't let your generosity overwhelm your vitality!
I shudder at the thought of all your guests and just the mechanics
of your deep courtesy.

I am hard at work on some lectures on Alchemy for next Fall .
Alchemy is a most important though forgotten subject and deserves
more study than our age gives it . There were two parallel elements
in Medieval Alchemy ; one was the transmutation of lead into physical
gold ( aurum vulga) and the other was the creation of the non -vulgar
gold or the philosophers stone . 'The later was the predecesor or
psychology and- the former the beginnings of xchemistry . It is the
later which is intensely interesting to me and which is occupying me
at present . It is nothing less than a system of mystq.cism and a
religious quest of the finest quality . I am unable to return to that
mentality which did not split spirit and matter but I have to make
do with my discriminating mind which has suffered the split since
the high days of Alchemy . I propose to do some simple alchemical
experiment at the end of the lectures which of course will produce
gold in the hearts of the beholders , not in the retort . We
could do with some gold of the heart these days .

I am happy with your letter .

Blessings on your house,

}flr
Eric Curtz came to see me after getting my address from your register .

Your community grows!



P .O . Drawer F
.

Lone Pine , Ca . 93545
July 12, 1975

Dear Robert : .

Just tirie for a short note -and to t=-;ar k you for• your' ;
dclij,,htful letter, and to invite you up - tho you a.x1d the .

'Theoha_10d The pnclo'se,64 h.,,rd-
book clay fill ydu in on . borne things up here although v/e
regard you.. as ppecial . friend rather than-student . . Also,
oven 1r s th i Vii: boars I f ve ..spent. 'tryin6 to coirrpos

.e the th3 nsand reproduce it, I.,think it will, save, me much, r.ei.teri tion
andd lots of tine .

v̀.,e are 'Clad. Eric looked you up . 'r,e think a lot of him and
Nancy . too . Yes, . .the- cQnnwmnity `roe's, an y vio. havo: ;zade . some
excellent contacts . I want to help those people 'make the
contacts ti:ith Dr . V olff, and visa versa,- and'. tih© 'only
real problem is the kitchen work,' Lately" tiye have been
having . "pot, lucks!', T.f .ri„cro- d wants to .come., and, it, works
out very well, with evoryoody briniring something for' the
table . The prob1e~ l tlio vo I , .s et.tl.n{; the, Ward- arourd' i.n
time, unless •;re plan vjc .ks ahead' almost .

I -just finished a lot for to the rlheotialds and then rerlem-
bored about JEmes, .Hai . Did vie tell you, we hoard fror him?
He had left the ashram of Jones a"oout February. for ;3oMe
further "purification", with intent to return, and is .cur-
rently working in San Francisco and planning to stay{ on in

-America . He sont ,is Jones' magazine wherein the
.guru-says

he has withdra,;wn from the ashram until students la-am 1 1OVJ
totreat each ot1jer ;. and ~earrc . fiscal rospons5bility . J1o-
body` we have ta).ked" to has a good vior_f for Jones, l~ ou ;ht
you might like :to,sh .re .tile, news with the 4hcobalds . .

Wish I'had time to study Alchemy too, but there'aro so
many things I vr,Quld study and . doosn I t , look 11"s .1-f -ball
ever find tine l;l this l Ii'ct io . I ai glad you v i111 be
able to go to . India, and az :: .seli La niv lad I.t, 3..s . only `nor,
four mouths, because w o .' ape to`'sue quite R bit of z-ou .
Dr . Wolf f ha q. aaj appointrleizt fc,r , thw 9th of October ~or
cataract relt:ovu_l. ) n 'phoenix, acid wo 'v,ill ~probabiy leave
a' fevw days before . Vie would b<, inost .happy for., your- com -'
pang if 3vdu arc) available, tho there is a condition : I
will insist on Dr . Wolff riding in front when that hot
sun comes in the back windav.' . He is too much a gentleman
to chance places vita ne but I will insist . Ho really .
took a boating last tin .. 'T'hen, too, it should be cooler .

Now back to tho, .salt mines . Vie cannot . says when is the best
time to come because.-people arc in and out,` but `chances
are, we will have room for you concv;here, on: the promises . .

. : Affoctionately,
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Lrawer F, Lone Pine, Calif . 93545 ; January 28, 1976

Dear Robert :

Thank you for your good letter . The village you spoke of,
is that the one which you visited b'dfore and told us about?
That'would be an experience . And around here, "extrovert"
is almost "a dirty-word,, so you' fit -in here too . Our Bob
Briggs, who is studying astrology, discovered Dr . Volff's
chart makes hire an extrovert, and some felt' that either
he certainly was or miybe we should denounce astrology .
I wonder if you•aren't introverted intuitive ? end I'm
sure you are enjoying-the clinic. - -

We do want to thank you for helping Dr . Wolff . Tie was
such better after you left but still had a residue of
trouble which as you say was good for him to overcome .
He soon was normal again, but we still burn a night
candle, though the real need for it has disappeared .
We are just spoiled . He just last week received his new
glasses which are most disappointing, but we go back to
Bishop next week for the contact lens and hopefully all
can be straightened out . !hen we go back to Phoenix for
a check-up . I .. '

Our Nancy had intended to spend a couple of months in
the old ranch house but has been having serious trouble
with her back, and is home .

I don't know the extent of your healing capacities or
what you are willing to undertake, but I'm looking for .-
help for a friend, and here is the story : he is Bernardo
Romero, 1545 E . 60th St ., Chicago, 6O6 7 .'He is brother
to actor Riccardo Montalban and cousin to Caesar Romero .
He was, when I first met him in 1959, a ballet dancer,
had or was on a TV program, and taught anthropology at
the U. of Chicago, later becoming a professor of geology
there, lie is quite the aristocrat and had a lot going
for him, and was a chela of an astrologer-philosopher
friend of mine . Last year I heard from him after many
.years . as, he was entering his classroom, he was
stabbed, lost much blood and had to fight for his life .
It seems he recovered, then some time later he began
stumbling, then falling, and when he visited last summer
was practically in a wheel chair, and I understand he
is getting progressively worse . He visited the Edgar-
Cayce clinic in Phoenix looking for a miracle but guess
he didn't get it . Somebody said it was not multiple
sclerosis but I don't know .

I have a feeling about something that may bring to bear
on his case, but I don't know enough% about these things :
I introduced him to some wrong company, one I did not
know too well, who introduced him to a "healer" whom we
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both took an intense dislike to, who claimed to be Jesus
and in my eyes was about the opposite extreme . It turned
out he was a homosexual and conducted voodoo meetings .
He invited B . to attend, and he did, out of curiosity .
He"also fell in love with B and B finally had to take
drastic measures to get him off his back . I never heard
ally more . Thero was another girl in the party who is an
artist, a rather sweet person, who, it turns out, is a
medium, or psychic or something . I think she is well-:Meaning
but I suspect she doesn't know what it is all about,,
or the dangers that lurk in. these practices, but B has
been going to her seances . I can't help but wonder if
somewhere here might be the cause of his trouble, some-
thing that has possibly attached itself to him ., If so,
what would be the possibility of reversing his ailment?

Bernardo has an Austrian friend, an architect, who is
acting as nurse to him, staying with him four nights a
week, and B. is very demanding, but this friend is dedi-
cated and compassionate and self-giving, and, says he would give
about all he has to get Bernardo well . He is Erik Viurdinger-
Stifter, 930 Michigan Ave ., Evanston, ill ., 60202 .

I am wondering, naturally, If there is anything you can
do in this case? I don't know if you would care to write
them directly, if you cared to try, or to me, or just
forget about it. `

It appears that Dr . Fred Bounds is recovering, which is
a great relief . To count him among the most important
and the most needed . Erma promised us that volumes III
and TV of the Secret Doctrine would be out at the be-
ginning of this year . And speaking of books, we, received
one yesterday from the authors, a rr . Ballentine and
Swami Rama. and Swami Ajaya - Yoga and Psychotherapy ,
Himalayan institute, 1505 Green wood Rd ., Glenview, Ill .
60025 . It looks like a solid work, is impressive as far
as we have read, and we discovered they quote Franklin
in a number of places, along with Jung, Tuck©, hurobindo,
W . James, etc .

Vie hope to see you this Spring . W*-J'e wish you the very
best. `

Our love,



*f. Vhn*s oust, ~4 nr*
TELEPHONE

(714) 436-0717
BOX 972

ENCINITAS, CALIFORNIA 92024

August 3, 1976

Dear Dr and Mr's Wolff :

How much I wish I could spend this evening with you and
tell you stories of India and the good things which have
happened to me since we last met . Next best is to visit by
way of a letter and make some tentative plans to come for
a proper visit with you. I am not sure when I can come, but
it is high onmy priorities when I can find a few free days .
I will write far in advance to see if the time would be suitable
for you. I am warmed by your welcome and the affection you
give me . C

My second journey to=`India was an excellent experience,
certainly the most important outer experience of my life . I
put it second only to some deep inner times which geography can never
equal .

For me. I think the most important experience was !that
of living in a culture where Introverted Feeling was the
differentiated function . This is my own type and it was India's
great gift to me to make me feel at home and in place for the
first time in my life . I suffer that burden of living a type
in a country where the exact' opposite is in fashion . The effect,
on me has been somewhat like living in a minority status similar
to a dark skinned person in this country . India lifted that
weight from me, and though it has returned to some degree since
returning to the U . S ., not to the same degree. I am aware of
typology as never before .

I have been well after the first few days of returning ; it
is ironic that I made my way through India which is such a dangerous
land of disease without any illness only to take to my bed two days
after returning here . A perceptive doctor has found some endocrine
imbalance in me which he has been able to correct and I feel better
now than ever I remember . That is a joy!

I hope Dr . Wolff is well ; I send my warmest wishes and all
the goodness of hands and heart . He needs no addition of mind since

R he. has such blessings in that sphere .
My appreciation to Mrs . Wolff for her gentle feminine ways .

I often thought of you both as I learned so much beauty and dignity
of character in India. t

It will be a happy time to visit with you when I can find some
free days .

My appreciation,

NU ~



P .O . Drawer F
Lone Pine , Ca . 93545
Sept . 13, 1976

Dear Itobert :

.How good to hear from you, and_I beg forgiveness
for this long delay in axiswering, There is now

' always a little mountain of correspondance,,and
guests are in and out . constantly . But'know that
you are one of our special people and we look
forward to .your coming .

Eric and Nancy came yesterday and are leaving
this morning, as are a chap from Hawaii who has
been here several days, . and Gene and Lillian
Sedwick, who are headed for a couple of ,ronths
in Chicago . Franklin!s step-grandson and wife
are due in today for a few days .

'2!'e are well .here now . Dr . 'V olff had a heart, con-
dition for the last year until July, when a Dr .-
healer friend gave him,a treatment, vworking
especially with the chakras, and now he is all
right . This man is a clairvoyant with a fine
intuition, Ted say, besides being a doctor, and
is worth knowing . He also has been to India
recently, and Findhorn . Y.e'll give you his name
and address, should you ever care to liik him
up : Dr. Brugh Joy, Sky-Hi Ranch, Lucerne Valley .
He has classes now in healing . There seem t.o be
many new break-throughs in healing now .

Do you ever see the 1'heobalds? We would enjoy
having them too . We want . especially to hear about
India . We, plan to, be home until, about mid-October,

' when we leave for Phoenix and perhaps a little
trip, so any time before that is, fine . You are
welcome to .stay . in our, guest room, ,which we reserve
for family and special friends, or the'guest house,
tho that has gas lights, no electricity, or you
may prefer the privacy and comforts of a motel .
Just let us know . I will save the chatter for
when you arrive .

Shanti, our love,



Sept 25, 1976

Dear Dr and Mrs Wolff: -

I am enjoying myself thinking about a visit with you . May a friend and I
come one long weekend after you return from your October journey? If you could
tell me when you would be home again I would like to come on a Friday evening late,

- and return home on Tuesday. My friend is sympathetic to inner things but would
come chiefly to hike in-the mountains . If we could stay in the guest cottage where
I was before, prepare our own meals and be no burden on you. Though of course I
would like to visit with you, and spend time as your strength and inclination allows .
And we wish to contribute to the upkeep of the cottage since~we enjoy its use .

There are many pictures and stories and tales to tell of India which has
affected me so deeply. I think my India journey has culminated in the greatest
dream I have ever had . The-magnitude of the dream awes me but is also a heavy
weight .

The Theobald family is well and surely would send their love if they knew
I was writing. "

I will look forward to a date when we may come and I beg a map to get
from Lone Pine to your house .

It will-be a happy time to pay a visit and pilgrimage to your house,

Harper and Row have just bought my two books and will do them in great quantities
in paperback. How strange!
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P .O . . Drawer F, Lone Pirfe, Calif . 93545 ; Sept . 29, 1976

Dear Robert: -

In mapping our itinerary we slipped up on a date -
election day . Vie don't want to be hurried to make it
home, s'o we have decided to wait until Nov . 2, go
down and vote, and then take off. It may be a good
two weeks or more .

.So perhaps you would like to come in October? Other-
wise, it may be nearly December . Whatever you decide,,
we will be•most happy to have you and your friend, and
I shall try to make 'You comfortable in the guest house .
I'am enclosing a visitor's handbook but ignore the price
schedule . That is for students and new people, and we,
regard you as a very special friend . We are used to
company in the evenings, and most especially on Satur-
day and Sunday evenings, and we want to .hear about
your . "dream", arid ,other things .

I didntt remember your saying anything about books
you had . Harper & Row are right up there and . I'm not
surprised . I wish you much success with them and we
hope to purchase them .

You have a good choice of long weekends in October,
to choose from, tho if you can make it-earlier than ,
the last one, vwefd like it better . In fact, the earlier
the better. We'll save the conversation for then, and
look forward, to a,happy visit .

Shanti,

f



Dear Dr and Mrs Wolff :

It is my plane to arrive at your house about 9 P . M . on Friday Oct 15 . I will be alone
since my friend can not find the time just now for a trip . I hope to stay until Tuesday
morning .

If you can leave the little guest house open I will come quietly and not disturb you
on Friday evening . We can visit on Saturday and according to your schedule and custom . It
means a great deal to me to be able to come and I value your warm welcome!

I will bring.a sleeping bag,'food, etc . so the guest house needs nothing in preparation
for me .

My appreciation,

W .





Dear Dr Bind .Mrs . . Wolff :

I am not certain tha ohn`Theobald has written you, but we would
like to visit with you v .l and '2 if that is poss' e . We, Dr . Theobal ,
Mrs. Theid , gossi y!Eric and myself would a ive late Friday evening,
stay in a Hotel an come to your house on Satur ay if this is convenient
with you. We wo ~d . leave either on Sunday or onday .

I hope yo would be free on. these dat '`as it would be a very great
pleasure to isit with you . If you coul .owrite to either Dr . Theobald
or me we w•uld appreciate it deeply .

My appreciation,

JE 5 U, kA,•i 1)
Robert Johnson

(ca , vve

' or call'-collect if:• time is short
-714 -43
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Dear Dr and. Mrs Wolff :
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I send best greetings to you for your August Festival
and Ceremony . I wish I could join you but I fear the August
heat would make a difficult trip . But I hope to visit with
you sometime a bit later . I have no, .dates in mind but I
will write far in advance to see if the time-is suitable .

Please have my warmest wishes, p
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,*t. 04n's I Oust, ~4 nr*
TELEPHONE
(714) 436-0717

BOX 972
ENCINITAS, CALIFORNIA 92024

April 4, 1978

Dear Dr and Mrs Wolff :

Jim and Richard have just left my house and I thank you for sending
such excellent people . They have been a joy and a delight .

I am safely home from India which was a profound experience this
time but very difficult . I was touched at one moment by a powerful inner
experience infinitely valuable but which was so hard on my physical structure
that I was seriously ill and nearly lost my life . I have recovered now
physicaly though I am 25 pounds lighter than when you last saw me . I think
it is possible that I'will remain at that weight . The literature on the
subject warns one of the physical repercussions of a deep inner experience
so I had warning and instruction . Of course it was worth many times what it
cost .

I would. love to come for a visit with you and will plan it when I can .
I have much freedom and liezure now so it will be possible to come to Lone
Pine . I will write well in advance to see if I might have the little guest
house for a few days . That would please me so much!

My best wishes and appreciation to you both,

W,
g'Vb-0-r\-



P .O . Drawer F
Lone Pine, Calif . 93545
April 13, 197EL . .

1 i

bear -11obert :
.

.r
Uow' good: to hear you `are back safely. e, are concerned
that you hid this crisis', thankful you have :boen t
;spared, ano that, Indiadidn't claim . you,I perrianep.L1y . . , .

{ I hope, the',boys were nott a nuisance . . Jim . has .Fheard ; :
much .about yogi. ., . Richard is, new, . but seems . promising, .,
and ive .like him . Jim has been'.with us for well over _.
a year and has 'been a'wonderfu1f hJ elp, being' able to , ,

, ;do, well s,o/( many,, thii gs . .We saw them brief briefly .after
' t seeiing1 y:ou, rtheny they took off,.far r:salon, .and' we.

k ~Y}ave~ not heard from them since, tho 7e ,look -for Jim ;,: daily. y,

Franklin has 'nine or ten hours of tape inspired by
your books, but he warns they are controversial .
It is not that he is disagreeing with you. The
books were rather a springboard for related topics .

;o would be thrilled to have you visit, and I will
certainly try to make the guest house available .
41e plan a trip to the Coast for ton days or two
weeks starting about May 13th, so any other time
you can plan will be fine, as far as I can see .
Doroethy Young wants the house for maybe a week
either starting June 24th or the next .

I'll hold the chatter for when vie see you, and
we look forward eagerly to that date .

Our love,



*f. 04ns ~Poust, ~nr+
TELEPHONE
(714) 436-0717

BOX 972
ENCINITAS, CALIFORNIA 92024

April 19, 1978

Dear Dr and Mrs Wolff :

Thank you for your letter today . I am happy with the fantasy of
visiting you soon . Would it be possible for us to arrive June 15 early
afternoon, leave early morning June 20? We would love to stay in your
little guest cabin if it is free . We will manage food, bedding, etc .
so as to be minimum bother to you . "We" would be Victor Shupp and
myself . Victor is an attorney, age 35, a highly evolved, shy, quiet
man . He probably would spend much of his time hiking in the mountains
or in solitude . . You will enjoy him as one of the very perceptive
people in the world .

I am rapidly recovering my energy and these are happy days . Much
of India now needs assimilating and many aspects of my life are up
for reconsideration . Professional work, money earning, busy schedule
seem less and less suitable to me . I have had much liezure these last
weeks and enjoyed it to the depth .

I hope Jim can be at your house the dates I will be there . It
will be a joy to talk at liezure with him .

I send my love and great appreciation for you both,

I will be happy with Franklin's commentary on my books . Myths are
broad enough so there can be many approaches to them . .



P .O . Drawer F
Lone"Pine,'Ca . 93545
April 25, 1978

-Dear-Robert,:
We are • delighted. . that .you and, your . .

friend-can'come . In the. same mail- with, your letter
was one from Doroethy.,Young ;, who' wants to-come -
June. 17th or 'July. 1st ® But •her -brother °want8 to-
come July 1st,- in' fact- ;- he can' t,-come- -any other
time : There are two of'them and'baby,. and--Doroethy
would bring most of the children,. her- mother and
maybe some • friends .--I-have written her,-suggesting
you and she, get together •on 'a date-for coming :
About any other time is -sti11- open,' with, threats'

` of: .people coming but no specific-dates . Whichever
is most flexible, I'd. say', might move- the date .

The obly other,time not-°to come is from' May :12 '
for 'about ° 10, days, or -two weeks, - when we go - on a
trip to the Coast . We shall have convention as
usual this year, Aug . 12 and 13, and I am working
on a form letter to send out . But if you want to
escape crowds, that is not the time . Jim said some-
thing about visiting Richard Smith in New Mexico
about June 1st, and I have not had a chance to sound
him out further. Bill Stowe from Salem hopes you will
be here when he comes which may be. for about five
weeks ;' but ' he will 'be "'self-contained - 'camper or
something . It may `bo after our' rei:urn - we are `•atvaiting
a date from . him . I hope the boys were not a nuisance
to you .

We are thankful you are getting your strength back
and hope you are back to normal . All is about as
usual here . We look forward to a good visit with
you . Doroethy's address, if you care to write, is
1134 W . Culve r St ., Phoenix 85007 .

Our love,



Anew phone number : 714 232 7003 . Mailing
A address remafiis'the same . I will be content here until

-I 1•eave for India in October .

I send my warmest wishes, o

J
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Dr Wolff, Jim Bowie
Box F
Lone Pine, C iif . 93545
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